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ARRIVALS ANn DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Postofflcc
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern SOO Pm 730 am
California and West1100 turn 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 anr
DRGEast 500pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 nm 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooelo County 400 pm 720 am

1030am-
Biugham

G30 am-
G20amAlta Utah

Utah 400 pm
650pm 020 amSouthern Utah

The above is standard mountam time
JOhN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 22 1SS5

Silver Quotations
ICorrected daily by Wells Fargo ColI Silver New York 1O63s

Silver London 49ZJ

Lend New York per lOOlbs i 370

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knox
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete line

of John B Stetson Cos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD P Co

The Exclusive Hatters-

To the Pnhlic
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully

¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad¬

dressed to TIrE DEMOCRAT will always
meet lrompt attention

Use Syrnp of Prunes the great Cal ¬

ifornia Prune Laxative Price 75 cts per
bottle For sale at all Druggists-

Salt

X

Lake City llrewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders-

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the linest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be-
fore

¬

the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOU MORITZ Sec Treas

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hymns Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre-

pared
¬

to furnish all orders at wholesale
anti retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48
E First South street x

Furniture-
We wish to close out our entire stock-

of furniture on Second South street You
are asked to look at the prices

BARRATT BROS

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

II F CLARK

Old Herald building
v

Hardy 8 Jcuncus-
rercceiving California and Utah Fruits

and Vegetables daily Everything cheap
c and firstclass 26 W First South Street

THE Palace Hotel Dining Rooms are
reopened Call and secure firstclass
board at reasonable rates

x Mus A CARPENTER

I

GoAJOiL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store57 B First South Street

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron I

cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Neuralgia and Nervous Heaohiche

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing BQX 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to mate up in firstclass style-
at greatly reduced rates

China anti Japan Bazaar-
A large assortment of imported goods

always on hand also Fireworks for the
Fourth of July No 267 S Main street

HONG Hop

Ladies should use Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron-

Arbogasts

f-

II

Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬

est prices At 48 E First South street

THE late pnpleasantness is over the
license war is done and I am again to
the fore at the Brewery and will be
pleased to cater to my friends who may
feel inclined to visit me there

HENRY WAGENER

The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

mer cloths of the very latest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN

111 Main Street The Tailor

Go to Kelseys
For choice groceries California and

Utah Fruits Fish Etc I keep nothing
but the best and guarantee all goods Iam never undersold Give me a trial
order and convince yourself No 56 west
First South Street I

For a FirstClass Lunch
Can at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from

11 a m to 3 p m The neatest place in
town D BROBERG Proprietor

Adolph Hauerbach
Practical Watch Repairer has removed
to No 16 E First South street first door
west of Auer Murphys and would beglad to see new as well as all his old cus ¬

tomers

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

Furniture
Barratt Bros offer some new and very

handsome goods at low prices I

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
I cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Stationers I BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone
or call at our store by the Postoilice

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OP EVERY RIND

z Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in the World

C H Parsons Go
KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING-

Main Street first door north of Jones Bank
up stairs Salt Lake City Utah

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods

We are daily receii-
ngNEVV GOODS

By freight and express
A

MANY NOvELTIES
Will be found in our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto inspect our stoct and see for themselves

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

i

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN

In
TAGE

the
to send their orders to the above firm

XLetiLjl Depar1D1Cn
Stock

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

Monday and Tuesday
J

June 15 and IB

DENMAN THOMPSON
AS

Joshua Whitcomb
H TJ3301 arosO3LI

SUPPORTED BY HIS ORIGINAL COMPANY

SECURE YOUR SEATS
Reserved seats for sale at Box Office

Usual Theatre RatesD-

oors open at 8 oclock Performance com
mencesn-

tSCOLindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
FOR

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

AU Kimls of ICcfrcslnuciit on the
rounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop

MEDICAL

Dr1 FOOTER Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiryT-

his man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TROW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years in the directory
businessExGovernor FuLLERof Utah
and the lon ABRAM WAKESIAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there arc no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT-
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
lions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here
after always employ the initials E B in desig
nating his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here-
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in
formation in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland 1 McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 JLcxiiigtoii Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or blatter-

MISOELLANEOUS

GEORGE BARTON
DEALER IN

Family Groceries
PROVISIONS

Foreign and Domestic Fruits Vegetables

CIGAIS ANt TOBACCO

Mo 260 S Main StreetF-

irst door north of Overland House

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H w SELLS

SELLS COo
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LU1VIEJER
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS-
SHiNGLES PICKETS

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Speci-

altyPricestoSuit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 W First South Street Opposite14th Yard Assembly KooTus

J ci iON1iTIN CO
tot

XJ TA jj
ORE SAMPLING MILL

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled
0

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion Mill South TernpIe Street between Utah Nevada and UtahCentral Railroad Depots Office over LondonBank of Utah front roo-

mEMC > VAL
We have removed our

Grocery It Feed Business
TO INo 00 Eynian Block

Where we will be pleased to meet our oldfriends and customers ISatisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us
HUSBAND DUO

i

ALKEROS i

WALKER RROTE
II

DRY GOODS
I

CLOTJ3JJr QI
BOOTS AND S11IOi

Gents Fluuisliiiigs

AND CARPETS

I

I

An Immense Stoe

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving I

Gents Spring Stylo Hav

NECKWEAR

Hosiery and Fancy Shj1i

THE CREAM of Best Designs jut aMby Express

EMBROIDERIES
Of every desirable width and qiiai

Newest Styles I Ctapei TTba k

DRESS GOODS

Of Latest European importation von tM

rii-

ulCABPETS
AK-

DUPHOLSTERY C0011

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stork in 11

Orders most carefully filled

COAL

D R GW-

Coal Agencj
145 S MAE STREFT

io
r

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite I

CO-
AL1Coke
Coke Charcoal WOOD

All of the above Conn arc ilioro

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone N I

SELLSJ BURTON CO Manager

EEC> AL
0

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valle

All the coals in the market and the Ierr

of each

C-

0ZDojptconJ TJ pF
0

A J GUNNELL Atfrt

OFFICE Wasntch Corner re

YARD41 ef-

ltIlWEEERCOALt l

Home CoalCompanrj

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines

Coalvillc rtal
J

r

At
Price Delivered a

yar-

dLLeave ORDERs with

HENRY DIN1VOO1
Nos 37 to41W First South Strcct It-

LnaOUSEC
6

EEo
Season is now here and

CoTULLIDGE
Have received their Spring s ockeI-

fVV ApefLInc-

ll1din
ALL P

every design nUll qnalitf

Kalsomining House and Sign
and Ii t

By the most skilled workmen
Reasonable Rates

ll

LOCAL JOTS

Joshua Whitcomb at the Theatre
tonight

Who of the four Bs is to be our next
Postmaster

Sixteen hundred shares of Apex stock
changed hands this morning at 30

Wells Fargo Co today received one
lot of Honerine ore valued at 5100

The owner of Beauregard will match
Pikes Peak for a mile dash for 500

McCornick Co today received two
cars of Hammer bullion valued at 5900

Horsemen from all over Utah arc flock¬

ing to the city to attend the forthcoming-
races

Mr Kobeit Gorlinskis concert in Park
City was a decided success and he speaks-
in the highest terms of his treatment
while there

Pools for tomorrows big races will be
sold at the Walker House billiard rooms
this evening by Louis H Bamberger the
oldtime cryer

Mrs Onion has been lying very low at
the Metropolitan Hotel for some time It
ic a pleasure to announce to her friends
that she is improving-

The annual Commencement of Rowland
Hall takes place tomorrow at 11 oclock-
at St Marks Cathedral A cordial invi-

tation
¬

is extended to the public

The Supreme Court of Utah will resume
business tomorrow at 10 oclock Among
the first things looked for arc the decis-
ions

¬

in the Cannon and Mussel cases

The Salt Lake Temple has increased
fifty feet in height the past five years It
is now nearly one hundred feet high and
its towers will extend as much higher

II C Wallace for two or three yeais
past Secretary of the Idaho and Oregon
Improvement Company with office at
Hailey has just been appointed Receiver
in the land office at Salt Lake Utah He
is a talented young man of twentyfour-
years of age and is well liked by a large
circle of friends in Idaho who will be
pleased to hear of his appointment He
was one of the delegates from Alturas to
time late Democratic territorial convention
held in Boise City and is a firm Demo-
crat

¬

Idaho Democrat

PERSONAL

Mr P T ORourke the dark horse for
the Utah Marshalship leaves for Chicago
today

Rev H 1 Blake and wife of Park
City left by the D R G for Chicago
yesterday

Mr William Carroll Ogdens live citi-

zen
¬

is visiting the capital He can be
seen at tomorrows races

Mr Charles Ingalls claim agent of the
D IL G W at this point returned last
evening from a trip to Shoshone Idaho

Mr A L Horner assistant superin-
tendent

¬

of the D1 R G W left for
Pueblo this morning to mneetMrs Horner
on her return from Missouri

SALT LAKE BEER-

A Cool Quarter of a Million Invested

in the Celebrated Brewery

Cooling Oil the Beer With a Machine

Colder Titan Ice

Au Apparatus That Will Freeze Up in
the Hottest Kind of Weather

For the purpose of inspecting the only

icemanufacturing machine between
Chicago and San Francisco a DEMOCRAT

reporter yesterday visited the Salt Lake
Brewery and was made acquainted with
the ingenious invention by Manager
Jacob Moritz The cooling of water and
the manufacture of ice on a small scale-

is in the most torrid weather only a
simple chemical process but an inven-

tion

¬

that will cool thousands of gallons-

of brine water to a temperature 5 degrees

below zero and manufacture blocks of ice

when the sun is raising the thermometer-
in the nineties is not alone a scientific
success but also a costly experiment to

put into practical operation

The works of the Salt Lake Brewing

Company situated on G4 acres of

elevated land at the corner of Fifth
South and Tenth East streets and at the
rear of the brewery proper is the new
brick building erected for the new ice
machine which will be capable of cool¬

ing the cellars and giving a frigid atmos ¬

phere to the brewery throughout the hot¬

test weather The boiler in connection-
with the apparatus is 90horse power and
was manufactured by Haines Son Salt
Lake The main room in which is
located-

TIlE IMPROVED LINDE ICE MACHINE

Also contains a fine Corliss engine with
36inch stroke which will be used in
forcing the icecold brine water through-
all the pipes in the cellars The ma ¬

chinery is from the house of Fred W

Wolf Chicago who is owner of the
United States patents of this invention
Mr Fritz Kruse a thorough engineer and
machinist is here for the purpose of
superintending the putting up of the
machine The works are expected to be
completed in about three weeks time
and the total cost of the machinery and
building will be 0000 Mr Moritz
explains that while the cost is heavy in
the first place the machinery will dis-

pense
¬

with the use of hundreds of tons of
ice in time summer time and give better
satisfaction than the genuine winter pro ¬

duct of our rivers-
It comes high said Mr Moritz but

weve got to have it as we are determined
to keep the Salt Lake Brewery in the
front rank of the procession No brewing
works in the United States have better
facilities than we have naturally and we
are determined to keep pace with the
Ilatest improved appliances in our line

The apparatus for the production of the
cooling water which is to be forced
through the pipes to cool the cellar or to
produce ice if necessary consists of two
tanks each 10x12 feet in size The re ¬

frigerating tank contains a spiral iron
coil in the centre made of one piece
which is charged with ammonia Sur ¬

rounding this spiral coil is the water
charged with brinea barrel of salt to a
barrel of waterwhich prevents it freez ¬

ing
TilE EVAPORATION OF THE AMMONIA

Cools the surrounding water to the de ¬

sired temperature and it is then pumped-
into the pipes and forced through the en¬

tire cellerage In connection with this
is a suction pump which forces the am-
monia

¬

vapor into the condensing tank
where it assumes the fluid form and can
be used again

Mr Kruse says the machine is simple
economical and durable which with the
exceptionally small loss of ammonia
after the machine has once been charged
makes it preferable to ice in creSling and
maintaining a low and constant tempera-
ture

¬

throughout the lower regions of the
brewery Time iron pipes through which
the cooling waters are forced extend
throughout the fomenting and storage
rooms and are attached to the ceilings
of the cellars eight deep and five broad
strung like so many telegraph wires
and when the machine starts work these
pipes will be covered with frost and long
icicles giving the cellars
TIlE AIR AND APPEARANCE OK VERITABLE

WINTER

The main cellar to be cooled is 120 x
62 feet and contains over one hundred
large oak casks in tiers three deep with
aisles left through in which to move about
with the aid of a candle The capacity-
of this cellar is 5000 barrels or 160000
gallons In the fomenting cellar which
with the whole building juts back into the
hill there is the same cement floor stone
walls clean whitewash constant flow of
clear water and an air of cleanliness per-
vading

¬

the whole establishment that
would do credit to the kitchen of any first
class family

The addition of the fine ice machine
ranks the Salt Lake Brewery among the
foremost of the United States although
the reputation that its beer already enjoys
can hardly be enhanced To its natural
advantages location and neverfailing
spring of crystal watersupplying 450
barrels per day the brewery owes much
but it owes equally as much to the energy
and push of the company The fact that-

A QUARTER OK A MILLION IS INVESTED

In a Salt Lake brewery will surprise
ninny but such is the fact and the pay
roll of the company embraces forty
names

The capacity the Salt Lake Brewing
Company is estimated at 50000 barrels a
year which is in fact 14 gallons per
week for every man woman and child
living in Salt Lake City For barley I

alone the company has during the present
year paid Utah fanners 34000 and as
much more will be consumed before the
end of the year The brewery manufac ¬

tures three kinds of beertown beer
export beer and Budweiser beer each
kind requiring a difference in material
and brewing The Budweiser is account-
ed

¬

the costliest rice and Bavarian hops
being used while export beer is manufac-
tured

¬

for the purpose of being shipped
and retaining its flavor

The trade in Salt Lake Beer as may
well be imagined is not a local one by
any mean A branch supply depot is
established at Hailey Idaho and

THE SHIPMENTS OF THE FIRM

Average five car loads a week to various
points throughout the country In town
three delivery wagons are kept con ¬

stantly employed in serving customers
and in the summer time they are the
hardest worked men in the employ of
the company

The president of the company is Mr
Matt Cullen vicepresident Mr H W
Morse and secretary and treasurer Mr
Jake Moritza combination of capital I

brains and enterprise and it is only fair
to say that with their unrivaled facilities
and appointments and the growing popu ¬ I

larity of Salt Lake Beer the finn has-
a monopoly which rivals in its value and
safety any investment that could be I

made in the country

GRADUATES OF ST MARKS-

Five Young Ladles Kcccivc Their
Diplomas From Tills Excellent

School-

A large number of the friends and par-

ents

¬

of the scholars assembled at St

Marks Academy yesterday to witness

the fifth annual commencement exer ¬

cises
The exercises opened at 230 p m

with the song Joyous Spring rendered
by the school chorus Then followed the
Salutatory by Miss Alice E Harper in
which Longfellow and his works was

the principal theme The young lady
demonstrated that the deference that is
paid the immortal bard and the fact of
him having the name of being a great
poet throughout the entire civilized world
was through his muses Coming from the
heart never failed to reach the heart
Miss Harpers Salutatory was a fine
production and the hearty encore as she
retired was well merited

The piano solo by Miss Kittie Harris
was finely performed An essay upon

Dynamite by Miss Lizzie Carlisle was-

a very entertaining history of the discov-

ery

¬

and the manufacture of dynamite
She pictured the horror of its use for the
destruction life and said that if Ireland
should regain her liberty by using dyn ¬

amite to kill defenseless women and
children that the Irish people would
find that they could never receive justice
from leaders who would use such foul
means to gain their ends Taking the
essay as a whole it was extremely well
worded and the young lady received
hearty applause

The vocal solo Orange Blossoms by
Miss Bertha Bayliss was finely rendered
with clear ringing tones and showed
that she possessed a sweet and powerful
voice

Miss Emily Smiley read an essay upon
the life of Empress Josephine in which
she described the vicissitudes encountered
by the French Empress in her wonderful-
career which could only be learned by
thorough study of the French history of
Josephines time Her effort was well
received by the audience

The school chorus then sang Far Away
the Camp Fires Burn

Time essay Music by Miss Bertha
Bayliss was a symphony in itself She
gave the earliest knowledge of music as
having come from the Egyptians and it
was reflected in the songs of David That
for ages Germany was the favorite seat of
music and that we are indebted to the
Germans and Italians for the high perfec-
tion

¬

that has been reached in musical
art She faultlessly sets forth that there
is no person in existence not even the
untaught savage who could not derive
some enjoyment from music for how
many bright pictures does music impress
upon the mind and the imagination-
since music is the passion of time soul I

Who that delights in music cannot thank
those that have contributed to the
musical art The composition of Miss
Bayliss is most excellent and her essay
received a full measure of praise

The vocal duet Music Hath a Magic
Power was sung by Misses Mamie
Meeks and Mary Rands

The Valedictory a posse ad essa
by Miss Annie Youngberg abounded in
fine rhetorical truths and showed that
she had taken a great deal of care and
had made patient research through the
biographies of great men That the aspir¬

ation of every one is to become great no
matter what their condition in life may
be and it is far better to aim high than-
to struggle through life without any defi-

nite
¬

purpose
The vocal duet Last Hour of Parting-

was sung with power and effect by Misses
Butler Bayliss and Alice E Harper

Mark the Merry Elves was the
closing song by the school chorus and at

I its finish the Rev Mr Miller announced-
that the prize for the greatest improve-
ment

¬

in writing in the second grammar
form had not arrived at the time the clos-
ing

¬

exercises of the school were held and
he took a great deal of pleasure in now
being able to award the gold pen to Miss
Kittie Harris also in making honorable
mention of Minnie Jones and Lizzie
Forbes for marked improvement in writ-
ing

¬

Then Mr Miller read the honor-
able

¬

scholars and one of the most re ¬

markable cases of punctuality on record
is that of George Trumbo who has been-
in attendance since 1875 and has never
been late or absent

The floral tributes received by the five
young lady graduates were profuse and
lovely

In the evening diplomas were awarded-
at St Markss Cathedral and Bishop Tut-
tle spoke at considerable length of the ad-
vantages

¬

to be derived from education
congratulating the pupils and teachers for
having done such excellent work in the
past school year

The Norfolk Folks at Fullers
Yesterday th old people of Norwich

England held a grand reunion at Fullers
Gardens Several score were present
and indulged heartily in recounting past
pleasures III Merry England and in all
the enjoyments of the gardens A fine
oldtime meal was prepared to which
each end all sat down and partook of with
an eager relish These conventions have
been held for the past twenty years and
Mr Fuller is popular among the old as
well as young for providing comforts

II

An Army Change
Major William H Eckles Paymaster-

at Salt Lake City Utah has been ordered-
to report to the Department of Dakota in
place of Major Charles M Tenell who
remains at San Antonio Texas From
this it is presumed that Major Eckles will
come to Helena to take the place of Major
Clayton who has gone to Baltimore
Helena Herald 13th

TIlE DRIVING PARK RACES

The Entries for ttto TrottlMff and
Pacinff ToIttorrow

The managers of the Driving Park As-

sociation

¬

say that the track is in excellent

condition and a large turnout will be

present tomorrow at the first days races

A number of mile and halfmile nmning

horses are on hand but no names will be
i

given until this evening Mr Frank

Dyer of Park City has a fast flyer here

which he may enter along side of others in

the running races Thursday Curly enters
Jim Dunford a halfmile repeater which
may also appear in 3 mile dash All
Rysdale starts Beauregard in the mile
dash A good one is here from Heber
two sudden ones from Terrace and other
unknown runners are said to be on hand
ready for the lead Mr Car ngton will
start a couple of fine colts it is under ¬

stood so that the running part of the
programme to be carried out is as inter ¬

esting as the trotting to be done This
being a fine exhibit of Utah horses a
large attendance should be insured

PROGRAMME TOMORROW

2 40 class purse 200 mile heats best
three in five to harness 180 first horse

90 second 30 third-
H J World of Salt Lake enters Green¬

D F Connelly sireback g g owned by
Glenco Chief dam Ventura driver E
0 Conner-

J C Glenfield of Salt Lake enters Ins
Birdseye y ni pedigree unknown driv-

er
¬

A F Darrow
Mark McKimmins of Salt Lake enters

Elsie c m sired by Startle of Cali-
fornia

¬

dam Woodburn driver Mark
McKimmins

S C Ewing of Salt Lake enters his

I Jack Gamble b g sired by Berlin dam
unknown driver J W Montgomery

I

Second race 244 class purse 200

trotting and pacing mile three best in
five to harness 120 to the first horse 60
to second 20 to third-

S C Ewing enters his bay filly Kate
Ewing sired by Berlin damn Lady Wash-
ington

¬

driver J E Lisle
Matt Cullen enters his bay mare Little

Wonder
Cort

pedigree unknown driver H

CURIOSITIES AT TIlE MUSEUM

A Sea mouse and a Live Horned Owl
Added to the List

Anyone passing the Deseret Museum

just south of the Tabernacle gates can

not fail to be attracted by the complete
overhauling and improving of the front
yard and interior of the curiosity shop
Mr Robert H Ford is a most courteous
gentleman and as time present curator of

the Museum he has added many attrac ¬

tions for the visiting public To enumer¬

ate the various collections of everything
upon the earth underneath and within
the sea would be bewildering but a visit-
to the Museum affords an intellectual-
treat that but few public places in Salt
Lake can equal Almost anything imag-
inable

¬

belonging to Utah unless it be Dr
Foot and his institute of curiosities llr
Ford is there to point out and explain
The latest acquisitions are a sea mouse
from the shores of England and the ex-

tremes
¬

of the owl family One of these
night sentinels is the common little every ¬

day owl the other is a horned specie from
the mountains and the only live one ever
seen in the city It is now about one
month old and measures more than a
yard from the tip to tip of its wings The
Museum will repay a visit

Hugos Strange Belief
Victor Hugo was always convinced-

that ho would meet all his friends in a
future world He was equally sure that
he had always existed from the antedil ¬

uvian times when the Creator placed him
on earth He believed that he would ex-

ist
¬

forever inasmuch as he felt in his
soul thousands of hymns dramas and
poems that had never found expression
When the atheist would say to him

The proof that you will not exist in the
future is that you did not exist in the
past Hugo would answer Who
told you that I did not exist in the past
centuries You will say that is the
legend of the ages The poet has writ-
ten

¬

Life is a fairy tale twice written-
He might have said a thousand times
written There is not an age in which I
cannot find my spirit You do not be-

lieve in the doctrine of surviving person-
alities

¬

for the reason that you do not
recollect your anterior existence But
how can the recollection of vanished
ages remain imprinted on your memory
when you do not remember a thousand
and one scenes and events of your pres¬

ent life Since 1802 there have been ten
Victor Hugos in me Do you think that-
I can recall all their actions and all their
thoughts The tomb is dark and when-
I shall have passed the tomb to emerge
into life once more all these Victor
Hugos will be almost wholly strangers to
me but it will always be the same soul

M Viennet a wag asked Hugo one
day who was the greatest poet of his
time whereupon Hugo dryly answered

Alfred de Musset is the second greatest
poetPIom the Paris Figaro

J

UNCLE JOSH LAST NIGHT

A Crowded House to Greet JJciimnii
ThoimmpsOil and JH Company

Considering the times the numerous

recent attractions and the general

cleanup of the circus last week it was-

a splendid house that greeted Dennian
Thompson and his company last evening-

and the satisfaction was mutual for

not since Thompson was here before has

there been a company representing such

pure comedy with such excellent effect

such harmless amusement with such

unbounded laughter The company is
if it be possible stronger than when Here
before and the dancing and singing are
far above the average There is but one

Uncle Josh however and that is
Denman Thompson The stamp of his
genuineness is unmistakable His very
appearance on the stage seems to bring
recollections of clover meadows roadside
daisies green hills herds roomy cool
old farmhouses and the lingering twi¬

lights that all help so much to fill with
calm content those days of grace we call
vacation He is a rare compound of
natures tears and smiles We are all
acquainted with him He lives in
every rural community and he
brings with him the kindly atmosphere
of which we have none but
fragrant memories We laugh at what-
are called his oddities but we respect his
sterling homely worth He typifies
much that we would not forget and mar-

shals
¬

a happy procession of persons inci-

dents
¬

and experiences which take us
back to the country home that means for
so many of us youth and sweet remem-
brance

¬

No person can see Uncle Josh
with other than pleasurable sensations
We hardly realize him as a mere charac-
ter

¬

in a play and we are not going to the
Theatre to bother our heads about m-
otiveconstructionplotsituation
and all the other artificial jargon of the
critics and time playwrights when Un-

cle
¬

Josh invites us to come and see him
His old straw hat illfitting clothes cow ¬

hide boots and beaming spectacles are a
prettier sight than the most sumptuous
and graceful costumes of the romantic
drama in its palmiest lays and his com-
fortable

¬

settin room is a pleasanter
place by far than the throne room of the
Elizabethan drama hung with velvets
and glittering with the splendors of roy ¬

alty

ATHLETICS VS RED BOYS

A Windy But Fume Day for the Con-
testing

¬

Teams

The 11 oclock train from Ogden this
morning brought the base ball Athletics
and a score of friends down from the
north Mr Hebe West was politely on
Hand at the depot and escorted the Ath-

letics

¬

to the Clift House where they will

be quartered during their brief stay At
2 oclock this p m a fairsized gathering
of the lovers of base bull congregated to
witness the most closely contested game-
of the season thus far

The game was highly exciting and
close throughout and at the end of the
nine innings the score stood 3 to 2 in
favor of the Ogden boys What are the
Reds going to do about it

Time Orphans Lot
He had been going to see her a long

time but never stated the objects of his
visits and she was desirous of knowing
something of the future The last night
he called he seemed to be quite sad and
after several welldeveloped sighs he
saidLife is full very full of bitterness
isnt it-

Oh I dont know she responded
cheerfully I havent much cause to
complain

Possibly not now Mary but the bit¬

ter cup has been placed to your lips
Yes Henry my parents are dead
And is there no bitterness in that

Mary Is it not very very sad to be an
orphan-

Of course it is Henry but you see
and she blushed vividlyit relieves you
of the embarrassment of having to ask
father

Henrys heart was touched


